Lory Student Center Governing Board
October 25, 2012

Attendance: Pat, Deep, Ashleigh, Jennell, Dawit, Andrew, Rachel, Mike, Ellen, Heather, David, Madi, Christina, Kelsey

- Opening

- Deep’s Presentation – Before I Die Wall**, NRH will pay for the wall. Locations needed to be discussed and more information will follow. Trial run proposed inside the building by Regina’s office.

- Retreat Debrief – TBA at a later date

- Committee Break Out
  - Vice Chair – Kelsey, Dawit, Andrew
  - Marketing Chair- Ellen, Tony, Rachel, Mari
  - Treasurer & Secretary – Mike, Ashleigh, Christina

- Next meeting nominations & elections for the Treasure position. Please prepare for a speech if you plan on running for this position.

- Relocation/Renovation Updates (Mike)
  - Relocation Packet – schedules handed out. Please RSVP for Lunch sittings.
  - Architect Visit – November 6th & 7th

- Vote in Representatives

- Changes in Constitution

- Announcements

- Next General Meeting
  - Thursday, November 8, 2012 @ 5:30pm
**Before I Die Wall**: Usually a black brick wall (or something of that nature) to write down one thing you would like to do before you die. *Ie: Skydive, Become a pirate.*